
South Rutland Elementary PAC 2019/20 Committee Reports 

Hot Lunch (Jen Larsen/Toni Koryakuss) 

This year hot lunch orders where open to order monthly or all the way to the end of the school year. The 

hot lunch Menu was simplified to minimize time and volunteers needed. This was a great way to offer 

families more time and flexibility to place their orders. After spring break and for the remainder of the 

school year hot lunches stopped due to COVID-19. Electronic refunds where given in May for all pre-

orders for April, May &June. The refund totals for 3 months was $311.47. SRE PAC will continue to offer 

open menus and pre-sales up to June each year. Hot lunch will continue when we are able to hold this 

fundraiser again. The final 2019/20 year profit loss balance for this year's Hot Lunch will be submitted at 

the first 2020/21 school year PAC general meeting.  

Popcorn/Treat days (Sue Miles/Toni Koryakuss)  

SRE students and staff enjoyed the traditional Wednesday treat days. Every week the committee sold 

Kernels popcorn for $2 a bag. Popcorn was not sold the weeks of of secret cupid & Secret Santa. This 

year was a change from previous years, where volunteers popped & bagged the popcorn themselves. 

Ordering large quantities and storing pre-packaged popcorn reduced volunteer time & shopping for 

supplies and spending 2-3 hours a week popping. Switching to Kernels allowed a variety of flavors and 

sales to increase. SRE PAC will continue to sell Kernels popcorn when we are able to hold this fundraiser 

again. The final 2019/20 year profit loss balance for this year's treat days will be submitted at the first 

2020/21 school year PAC general meeting.  

SRE Hampers (Sue Miles/Toni Koryakuss/Bob Hayes)  

South Rutland PAC paired up with SRE staff and contributed by supporting families in our school with 

weekly food hampers during the school COVID closure and into the month of June. Each week supplies 

provided by the PAC and donations from local businesses where collected and packaged and delivered 

to SRE families in need of supports. The gaming commission gave a onetime exemption to be able to 

spend this year's gaming grant funds towards supporting the hamper program. As of June, 2020 the PAC 

has contributed $2,229.85 in costs to this program and has helped to feed 26% of SRE students.  

Fruit and Veggie Program (Julie Thibert)    

This year SRE was a part of the fruit and veggie program. Twice a month the committee distributed 

healthy snacks of fruit, vegetables and milk to each class. The April delivery was canceled due to COVID. 

May and June's were distributed by the school district in the hamper program to families in need. The 

application for the 2020/21 year has been submitted for the school to receive this program for next 

year. The following is a list of items distributed this year.   www.bcaitc.ca  

 Plums 

 Pears 

 Apples 

 Carrots 

 Mandarins 

 Kiwi 

 Cucumbers 

 Peppers 

 Tomatoes  

http://www.bcaitc.ca/

